USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10012.08

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=BEGIN MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

Host Bob_AGM says:
AS PER ORDERS FROM STARFLEET HEADQUARTERS, THE USS GENEVA IS CURRENTLY ENROUTE TO PREVIOUSLY UNMAPPED TERRITORIES TO PATROL AND SURVEY EIGHT CLOSELY KNIT STAR SYSTEMS.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Stands at tactical and monitors long-range sensors::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: at the helm stations, monitoring NAV sensors as they head to the series of system at warp 7 ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::On the Bridge looking over reports on propulsion systems::

MO_Landt says:
::in sickbay preparing for lots of people::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Sitting in ‘The Chair’::

OPS_Corillo says:
::is at ops console on bridge::

TO_Aria says:
:: In the security office going over Dominion weapons that are said to be similar to the Elleb.:

CMO_Immolisius says:
::In his office going thru PADDs::

CSO_Shras says:
:: at science station, putting all teams on the ready for the mission ::

CNS_Tran says:
::reads over the mission brief on a PADD::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Sir, may I suggest to increase our speed to warp 8 in order to save time on our voyage

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Should we prepare a cargo bay for wounded, just in case?

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: Sir, Cargo Bays 1 through 3 are now ready for our guests

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well.... as long as it can be sustained.

CNS_Tran says:
::continues skimming over the orders while hurrying to the bridge::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Long-range sensor are scanning for the coming sector

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Long-range sensors are clear, sir.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Decides to head to the bridge after finding the PADD her was looking for::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: This ship was designed to function at much greater speeds.

TO_Aria says:
::Reads up on polaron weapons.::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: increases the speed to warp 8 ::

CNS_Tran says:
::enters the bridge and takes her place by the command chairs::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  Sir, are you there?

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: uh huh.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: switches to automatic control as he checks over the sensors and other systems ::

MO_Landt says:
::preparing med kits with the nurses::

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*:  Aria to Asmodeius.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Yes Miss Landt, Where are you?

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Continue scanning.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Here Aria.

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  I'm in sickbay, do you want me to reserve a cargo bay for wounded, just in case?

CEO_Galagar says:
*CMO*: If you need any help installing any medical systems into the Cargo Bays let me know and I'll dispatch teams to your aid.

CNS_Tran says:
ACO: Any particular orders for me sir?

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Sir, I believe I have found a simple yet effective defense of the Elleb Polaron weapons.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::is being flooded by comms:: *CEO*: That would be appreciated.  ::The TL begins to move after he enters it::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: We have arrived to the fist waypoint :: drops the ship to sub light ::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Reads the Intel reports from the previous encounters with the Doman::

D_Elan says:
@::checks her scans to see if the enemy is lurking nearby::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: takes manual helm control ::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well.

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Begin scans.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Copy that; bring your info up to the Bridge and let's take a look at it.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Miss Landt yes, The CEO Will assist you in installing medical equipment there.

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: Just remain on the bridge in case you are needed.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: already in progress....

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:   Acknowledged

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.   ::Downloads her data into a PADD.::

CSO_Shras says:
:: bring the report ::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: flying the ship at 1/4 impulse ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Holds a medical kit in his Right hand as he enters the bridge::

TO_Aria says:
::Exits the security office and heads to the bridge.::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: looks at the NAV sensors and notices a comet that should not present a danger to the flight path ::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Binary star system with 15 planetoids....

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*:  I'm on my way to cargo bay 1 to set up the medical equipment.

TO_Aria says:
::Exits a TL on the bridge.::

ACO_Tucker says:
CEO: I assume the ship is in order Lt?

CNS_Tran says:
ACO: Aye sir... ::takes a peek at the sensor readings on a console::

Host Bob_AGM says:
A COMMUNIQUÉ from Starfleet indicates that The glut of Doman refugee's appears to be more than just a small, fringe group as first thought.

MO_Landt says:
::heads out of sickbay and toward the turbo lift::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Monitors sensors for any ships::

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: Aye sir, we are as prepared as we can.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Three M class planets...

CEO_Galagar says:
*MO*: Acknowledged

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Many of the others are too small to support life...

ACO_Tucker says:
::Smiles:: CEO: As I knew we would be.

Host Bob_AGM says:
Currently, more than 1 million refugees' have arrived, with more arriving every day.  It is placing resources in this sector at a severe minimum.

MO_Landt says:
::exits onto deck 4 and heads to the cargo bay::

TO_Aria says:
::Walks over to the CTO.::  CTO: Here sir.  ::Hands him the PADD.::  CTO: In theory, sir all we have to do is have a reverse polaron pulse ready to go through the deflector at any moment.

CEO_Galagar says:
*Delta team*: Head to Cargo Bay 1 and help the MO in any way possible

Host Bob_AGM says:
Further COMMUNIQUÉS, However, note that Contact with the Elleb has been severed; further contact has not been observed or recorded.

CEO_Galagar says:
*MO*: They are yours to order.

MO_Landt says:
::arrives in cargo bay 1::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Looks good, have you run any simulations on this yet?

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*:  Understood, thank you for your help.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Departing to system two on your mark.

CNS_Tran says:
::notices that a few of the bridge crew are absent at the moment::

MO_Landt says:
::starts setting up the biobeds::

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS:  Keep the systems we are scanning on the view screen please.

CEO_Galagar says:
<Delta team> ::Arrives at Cargo Bay 1:: MO: What are your orders Ma'am?

D_Elan says:
@::scans still show clear:: Self: Where are they? I know they're nearby.

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Sir, there is one being run by Ensign Rave and Crewman Brage in Holodeck 2.

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Are scans complete?

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye sir. ::puts systems on main viewer::

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  Do you know how to set up a biobed?

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: sets a course to the next system and prepares the ship to hit warp 8 ::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Nearly done sir!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Good as soon as they are done we can run it by the ACO, in the mean time do any preparatory work that needs to be done if the simulation work.

D_Denel says:
@::is resting up for things to come::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Delta Team> MO: Yes....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Stands next to a bulkhead on the bridge::

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  Good, go ahead and set them up along the north wall and space them so that 2 people can fit in between.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Looks for any problem::

CEO_Galagar says:
<Delta Team> MO: Could you give us a length..... between.... versus an arbitrary amount?

MO_Landt says:
::pushes another biobed into place thankful that there are anti-grav units::

TO_Aria says:
<Rave>: *Aria*:  We have completed the test runs on the deflector modifications in Holodeck 2, they have come out as expected ma'am.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: No life signs on the two first M class....

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  About 3 feet between

TO_Aria says:
*Rave*:  Excellent work, forward the data up to my console on the Bridge.

D_Elan says:
@::ejects the waste from her ship::

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Lt. we have a schedule to keep... ::taps impatiently on the console::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: aquatic life on the third....

OPS_Corillo says:
::continues to display systems on main viewer as they are scanned::

TO_Aria says:
::Receives the data and enters it into a PADD.::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: I cannot go faster than the scanners sir!

CEO_Galagar says:
<Delta team> ::Shows its great skills with setting up Bio Beds at specific intervals all over the cargo bay in a matter of minutes::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Nothing advanced in this system sir!

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Engage.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Yes sir :: engages the warp engines ::

MO_Landt says:
::notices the delta team's efforts::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitors the sensors::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Eta to the next system is 2 minutes

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Sir, here is the test data.  I will go down to deflector control and prepare for modifications and await Commander Tucker’s decision.  ::Hands him the PADD.::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Good...

MO_Landt says:
::starts placing pads and blankets along the other wall::

CSO_Shras says:
:: adjust the sensors for faster reports on the systems ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Good work.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Looks over the Data::

TO_Aria says:
::Exits the Bridge.::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: adjusts the NAV sensors for a wider bandwidth and continues monitoring the flight path ::

CSO_Shras says:
:: preparing for the next report to the ACO ::

CEO_Galagar says:
:: keeps looking around expecting to find a problem yet finding only minor ones::

Host Bob_AGM says:
TIME PASSES AND THE SHIP MOVES ON TO THE SECOND CLOSEST STAR SYSTEM

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Entering system two sir :: drops from warp ::

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  Good job.  Now, we need to put pads and blankets along the other wall.

TO_Aria says:
::Arrives at deflector control and begins to prepare to make the modifications.::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: Can we get any more power to the sensors?

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: being deep in unknown space worries me, I want you to send a medical team to Engineering just in case.

CEO_Galagar says:
<Delta Team> ::does as ordered, quite quickly....and orderly::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  acknowledged.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: One solar class star with 5 planets....

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Do your thing Lt.

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: Affirmative. I'm on it. ::increases power to sensors::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, my TO has come up with a way to improve our defense against a polaron burst sir, if you want to use it, she is in deflector control ready to put it into operation sir.

ACO_Tucker says:
::Looks at the system on the view screen.

MO_Landt says:
*Alpha Shift*:  Head to sickbay, there may be casualties there if we get into a firefight.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: pilots the ship on a survey course ::

TO_Aria says:
::Awaits the go ahead form the ACO or CTO.::

MO_Landt says:
<Alpha Shift>:  Acknowledged

D_Elan says:
@::wonders if Denel is ready::

CNS_Tran says:
OPS: Thank you Lieutenant.  Don't push it too hard, but keep in mind we're on a tight schedule.

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Submit it to Engineering for review.

TO_Aria says:
::Activates a console to begin recording data log information.::

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  Thank you for all your help.  You've done a fine job here.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Here is the results of there testing on it sir. ::Hands the ACO the data on the new defense option::

OPS_Corillo says:
CNS: Yes sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors the power utilization::

MO_Landt says:
Delta Team:  You're free to go back to your other duties.

ACO_Tucker says:
CEO: N'ka let me know what you think of tactical’s idea.

D_Denel says:
@::feels that more rest is needed but decides to go walking down the corridor::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CEO: Sending you a copy of the TO's project.  ::Sends a copy::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: I am ready to get underway on your mark.

MO_Landt says:
::leaves beta shift to tend to the cargo bay and heads back to sickbay::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: preps the warp engines and plots a course ::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Let's get to it then.  Engage.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, picking up some distress signals sir.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Aye sir :: engages warp again ::

D_Elan says:
@::monitors the power levels and is worried::

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: Looks fine to me, power usage looks fine, but effectiveness could be reduced if they match its frequency, reverse it, and redirect it back at us.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: ETA 3 minutes

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*:  You should expect the alpha shift med team any moment now.  The CMO ordered them to engineering in case of casualties there.

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Huh?

MO_Landt says:
<Alpha shift>::heading to ME::

CEO_Galagar says:
*MO*: Ok, though it’s really not necessary, most of my crew is trained in basic first aid.....

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: There are distress calls?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, getting a call of a colony under attack trying to locate it now sir.

D_Elan says:
@::picks up colony on sensors::

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*:  These are my orders, sir.  The CMO can have them somewhere else if you'd like.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Progress Report.

CEO_Galagar says:
*MO*: Very well.....

D_Elan says:
@All: We have them. Commence attack! *D_Denel*: Check you sensors. We have them... open fire.

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, I am not receiving any comm signals.

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*:  Very well, they stay, or very well you'll take it up with the CMO and have them go somewhere else?

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: We are approaching the 3rd system

E_Elisxa says:
#Self: Oh yikes!

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: ALL who is listening: Help.... we zzzt... attack.. bzzt... that... was... :: staticky ::  OUCH!   Help...  bussss..............

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Well do and firing away on the planet  ::fires on the colony::

D_Elan says:
@::fires phasers at the colony::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Very well....

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Sir, any word on the deflector modifications decision?

CEO_Galagar says:
::Keeps reading the Tactical report:: *MO*: Do not worry about it, I will take care of it, continue with your duties.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: 10 planets...

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: drops from warp ::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: 4 M-class....

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Answer any distress calls we are getting...

E_Elisxa says:
#:: tries desperately to get out of the firing range and talk in the comm system at the same time :: COM: All: Anyone.... out.. there....?

MO_Landt says:
*CEO*: Acknowledged.

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO*: Getting touch with the CEO he will work with you on it.

MO_Landt says:
<Alpha shift>::enters ME::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: life signs on two planetoids

D_Elan says:
@*Denel*: Continuous weapons fire. Destroy them.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: waits for orders ::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: scanning for technology

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: ALL:  :: static… static ::  Come in.. :: static :: any... :: static :: plee.. bussst.... bzzt.. eeeeps..

MO_Landt says:
<Alpha shift> CEO:  Where do you want us to set up?

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: E_Elisxa: This is the USS Geneva. We read you.

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Aye sir.  *CEO*:  Aria to Galagar.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: takes manual control of engines ::

MO_Landt says:
::continues to set up sickbay::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, I am getting a distress signal now.

Host Bob_AGM says:
As the Geneva approaches the third star system, their scans show two unidentified ships near the third planet conducting an orbital bombardment of a colony below.  The ships are using simple polaron weapons, just like the Elleb.  Their weapons work to silence the frantic cries of the colony.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Aye  ::continuing to fire on the colony with the intent of their destruction

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Lay in a course for the distress call and engage, maximum warp.

CEO_Galagar says:
*Alpha Shift*: Please split into four sections, one in the upper core, one in the middle, one in lower, and one in the hub, stay out of the way of engineers, unless something happens to them.

D_Elan says:
@::moves into low orbit to make each strike more effective::

CEO_Galagar says:
*TO*: What is it?

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Aye sir :: engages warp ::

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: Geneva: We're under... bzzt.. atta..... .bzzt.. low.. food.. bzzzt.. no... more weapons... bzzzzzzzzzzzzzt...............  shelter... zzzt

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Red Alert!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, the third planet is getting bombarded by to unknown ships.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: one small technologically advanced colony with ships in orbit....

TO_Aria says:
*CEO*:  I need an answer on those deflector modifications NOW!

E_Elisxa says:
#:: relieved that someone is answering...... someone.. anyone ::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: increases speed to warp 9.1 ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Puts the ship on Red Alert and raises shields::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: sending coordinates to FCO

MO_Landt says:
<Alpha shift>CEO: aye, aye, sir.  ::breaks up and goes to their positions::

D_Elan says:
@::targets the colonies communication array::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: E_Elisxa: We are barely reading you.

CEO_Galagar says:
*TO*: Do you have authorization from the CTO, and ACO?

CNS_Tran says:
*MO*: We just received a distress call, prepare for possible injuries.

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: Geneva: They...  bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz..........................

TO_Aria says:
*CEO*: It was to come from you Mr. Galagar.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Entering system.

MO_Landt says:
*CNS*:  Acknowledged, we're all ready down here.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: drops form warp ::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, I am trying to triangulate the position of who is sending the distress call.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Takes a seat at and empty auxiliary console and turns around to face the view screen::

CEO_Galagar says:
*TO*: Denied, especially during our current situation.

D_Denel says:
@::still firing on the colony::

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the attacking ships.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: continues at full impulse to the hailing range ::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sets his medical kit next to his foot::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: gets blasted.. and staggered for a bit.. with blood running down her face ::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Attacking ships: This is the USS Geneva. Please stand down.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: shakes herself awake.. and gets back to the communication array ::

D_Elan says:
@*Delan*:  Try and take out their shield emitters::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: sees that it's slightly damaged...quickly see if she can improvise to fix it ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::opens all frequencies:: and repeats comm.::

CSO_Shras says:
:: scans the ships and colony ::

CEO_Galagar says:
*TO*: When we are out of this battle, I will take it under consideration, but for now, that is a denied.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Already in progress  ::targets the shield emitter and fires::

D_Elan says:
@::continues to target the communications array::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, should I target the first alien vessel, sir.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: pulls a hair clip out of her hair and use it like a screw driver and fiddle and fibbles with the circuits :: self: Come on.. work.. work...

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Target it, but do not fire... yet.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Attacking ships: This is the USS Geneva. Please acknowledge.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: ducks at another blast ::

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: Sir, this is an internal matter, we should not interfere.....

Elzie says:
#::unburies herself out of the ruble from the blast.. Her gold eyes filled with dust, she yells out for her children::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Copy that sir. ::Target's the closest alien vessel::

D_Elan says:
@*Delan*: Use all power from other systems. We need to knock those shields out.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
FCO: We will be in weapons range soon

CSO_Shras says:
:: sends useful information about the ships to the CTO ::

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE SHIELDS ON THE COLONY ARE FAILING

ACO_Tucker says:
COM: Attacking Vessel: Stand down from your attack.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, planetary shields are failing.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Leans forward in the chair staring at the view screen::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: scanning for colonists number sir!

D_Elan says:
@::ignores the Geneva's hail::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Move us between the colony and the aggressors when we get there.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Aye

CNS_Tran says:
CEO: It's also our duty to respond to any distress calls we may receive.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Aye  ::reroutes power from non essential system and fires on the shield emitters with full force::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Possible casualties on the way; be prepared for unknown alien anatomy.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Start rerouting emergency power to shielding::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: speeds up in order to buffer between the ship and the colony ::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: feels blood mingled with blood, trickled down her 16 year old face ::  Elzie: Not now, mom!

CNS_Tran says:
ACO: Commander, permission to beam the occupants of the colony on board? ::wonders if they should or not::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Uses the info to make a better targeting selection on the alien vessel and therefore, targets the alien's weapon's systems::

D_Elan says:
@::picks up the Geneva on scans:: *Delan*: Incoming ship..

Elzie says:
#Elisxa: Oh! I was so worried.. Are you all right? ::wipes the blood from her face::

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: I don't think we have the room....

Host Bob_AGM says:
The two attacking vessels do not match any known Elleb starship profiles.  As the Geneva approaches, the two ships attempt to flee.  the two ships will Only stop by using force - and then only to fight.  The ships will destroy themselves rather than be captured.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Where did they come from?  How dare they interfere in our work.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: 500,000 colonists sir, too many to transport and not enough space anyway....

E_Elisxa says:
#:: nods :: Elzie: Mom.. not now....  :: pulls her down behind the rocks ::  It's too dangerous out here....   :: licks her sweat-salty lips ::   And yes.. I'm fine.. It’s just a bit of blood.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: I believe the two ships are fleeing, I have registered a power spike in the engines

Elzie says:
#Elisxa: We must get down to an underground haven.. I fear the door is blocked by a blast.. Looks around and sees nothing but sky above and dust falling down::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks up with concern :: Elzie: You?

Elid says:
#::walks to where Elisxa and Elzie are:: You two ok????

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: we are in position

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Scans the Alien ships and records them::

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: I hope so....

D_Elan says:
@*Delan*: Take care of the colony and finish them off. I'll take care of that ship.

Elzie says:
#::nods:: Elid: Yes, for now.. What is happening ::terror in her voice::

ACO_Tucker says:
COM: Attacking Vessel: Stand down!

CEO_Galagar says:
::Continues to monitor power levels::

Elid says:
#Elzie: I think someone is attacking us.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Understood   ::starts to prepare for another round of firing on the colony::

CNS_Tran says:
ACO: We can focus on the critically wounded.  Their defenses are failing... and fast.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Sends a copy of the scans over to the CSO for there records::

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the Colony.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: They are escaping.

Elzie says:
#::shakes her head, tears running down her face::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye sir

D_Elan says:
@::opens a channel:: Com: Geneva: How dare you interfere with our mission. Leave this area now!

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*TO_Aria*: Return to the bridge; need you up here.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Will we stop them?

TO_Aria says:
*CTO*: Aye sir, on my way.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: the rebellious teenager ::  Elid: Well.. Someone has to be here when our "help" arrives....  Elid, take mom to wherever the others have gone.. We have to get this communication thing back up.   :: looks up at her big brother ::

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: If they continue their attack, fire a warning shot.  If they fire on us.... return fire.

TO_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge.::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: the colony is in pretty bad shape

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, incoming message from D_Elan Shall I put it on speaker?

OPS_Corillo says:
::monitors the comm::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Sending you some copies of the scan I got from the Alien vessel for you to have for your records.

D_Denel says:
@::fires on the colony in hopes that this time they will be destroyed::

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Sir, what do you need me to do?

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: I believe they are ignoring out presence...

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: We are being threatened sir.

Elzie says:
#Elisxa: I will not leave you.. no ::afraid but will not leave her child not now::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Copy that sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
::puts the D_Elan comm signal on speaker::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: tweaks with the circuit, cringing at every blast ::

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Yes, visual if you can.

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye sir.

CSO_Shras says:
CTO: compiling, thanks

D_Elan says:
@::plots a  course away from the colony:: *Delan*: Let's get out of here now. Plot a course and get out of here.

OPS_Corillo says:
::activates visual comm::

Elid says:
#Both: We'll just stay together...it is too dangerous to move right now..

CMO_Immolisius says:
ACO: Sir, Request a medical team beam down planet side to the colony to render assistance.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Prepare to fire across the targeted alien vessel bow if they don't cease firing on the planet and monitor short-range sensors.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Shall I pursuit? :: looks at the fleeing ships on the viewer ::

E_Elisxa says:
#Elid: Always the smart one... :: sticks her tongue out at her big brother ::

Elid says:
#::smiles::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: D_Elan: Please repeat last communication.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: plays with the circuit some more.. until it beeps :: Elid/Elzie: Ah ha!

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Negative, we will need to render assistance here.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:   Understood  ::plots a course away from the colony and engages engine::

Elzie says:
#::nods in agreement, her eyes still wide at the destruction around them. She cannot believe they were not killed::

TO_Aria says:
CTO: If we fire at close range, we can do damage to ourselves without the modifications.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: I suggest we let them go and render assistance to the colony...

CEO_Galagar says:
::Wonders if this will lead to war...::

Elid says:
#Elisxa: And you...always the cutie...

ACO_Tucker says:
CSO: Agreed.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Aye sir, ::stops the ship ::

D_Elan says:
@*Delan*: Let's give this other ship a little welcome before we leave shall we?

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Hail the colony, see if we can help them.

OPS_Corillo says:
::opens hailing freq to colony and puts it on visual::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: We wont have to worry about that they have left the area but keep an eye out for there return if they decide to come back with help.

TO_Aria says:
::Scans for short-range sensors for weak points in the alien ship.::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: chuckles :: COMM: Geneva: Hello?  Anyone out there?  :: static… static ::

Elzie says:
#Elid/Elisxa: Now do not argue .. What do we do? ::never as equipped as her children in the modern ways, she is at a loss::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: I have located what could be a shelter near the center of the colony, officials should be there....

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:   Aye, let's do  ::smiles and comes about::

D_Elan says:
@::jams the Geneva's comm system::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Our signal is being jammed.

Elid says:
#Elzie: We wait until we know the attack is over.

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: What?  Why?

D_Elan says:
@::comes about and heads towards the Geneva, weapons hot::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Detects the signals of the jamming device, tries to deflect them. ::

Elzie says:
#::she assumed that much but does not take out her frustration on her child, instead nods::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: The D_Elan is jamming the signal.

D_Denel says:
@::targets the Geneva and awaits a signal to fire::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir one of the alien’s ships has turn about and is heading right for us with weapon armed, sir.

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: OK

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Evasive maneuvers?

E_Elisxa says:
#:: nods :: Elzie: It's safe here....    until they come down on foot and does it themselves.. then.. We’ll be in trouble... :: shudders :: But let's not think about that right now.

D_Elan says:
@*Delan*: Target the Geneva's engines.

OPS_Corillo says:
::tries to circumvent the jamming signal::

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Lock onto them..... If they fire.....

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: preps the ship to evade fire and enters a higher orbit ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Target their weapons systems and don't fire unless the ACO orders it.

D_Denel says:
@*D_Elan*:  Already prepared, awaiting signal to fire.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: E_Elisxa: This is the USS Geneva. We receive you.

Elid says:
#Elisxa: I hope that does not happen...

Elzie says:
#Elisxa: I will fight till I draw nothing in my lungs.. do we have anything to use as weapons?

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers on my mark.....

E_Elisxa says:
#:: smiles when she hears the OPS's voice :: ALL: Oh.. heavenly!

D_Elan says:
@*Denel*: Fire!!!!!

E_Elisxa says:
#COMM: OPS: Help!  We're under attack... from a ship above.

ACO_Tucker says:
COM: Attacking vessel: Stand down now.

D_Denel says:
@::fires at the Geneva's engine::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: pulls the ship up at full speed ::

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Aye sir, may I suggest to have additional power routed to the shields immediately after we fire.  ::Targets and locks target.::

E_Elisxa says:
#Elzie: Rocks?  :: looks around them ::

Elid says:
#::gets excited::

D_Elan says:
@::opens fire on the Geneva's engineering section::

TO_Aria says:
CTO/ACO: Ready to fire at your command.

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Take them out.... target weapons.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: E_Elisxa: We read you.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Agreed. ::Adds more power to shields::

D_Elan says:
@::maneuvers around behind the Geneva and fires on the docking bay::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: piloting complex evasive maneuvers in order to escape fire ::

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: OPS: We also have wounded here.. and ... in need of supplies....

Elzie says:
#Elisxa: I can throw a rock hard enough to kill someone if I have to.. sharp, we need sharp things.. ::looks around on the ground for something::

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Fire!

D_Denel says:
@::fires again and the Geneva, paying attention to their engines::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: TO fire.

D_Elan says:
@::loads torpedoes and fires::

TO_Aria says:
::Fires.::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Elisxa: Affirmative. We will try to assist as soon as possible.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Adds more power to shields::

TO_Aria says:
CTO/ACO:  Shot fired.

ACO_Tucker says:
TO: Damage?

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: OPS: I thank you from the bottom of my heart.....  :: looks :: and on behalf of everyone in this colony.

MO_Landt says:
::grabs a med kit, ready to treat wounded::

TO_Aria says:
ACO: Awaiting sensor data sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: The colony has wounded and needs medical help.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: rolls the ship and gets behind one of the attackers :: ACO: You have an optimal firing position now...

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir the colony has wounded.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Try attack pattern Charlie that might get us a clear shot on their weapons systems.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: keeping the Geneva behind one of the attackers ::

Elzie says:
#::deep pain erupts from the woman’s head as she bends over, she clutches her temples and moans::

Elid says:
#::looks at his sister, trying not to laugh::

CNS_Tran says:
::stands uneasily, shuffling her feet knowing that people on the colony need help::

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Fire at will...

CEO_Galagar says:
::Scans them, looking for a particular weak point::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: relaxes for the first time in days :: Elzie/Elid: I think... I think we're in good hands....  I hope we can trust these Geneva people.

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Aye. ::Readies weapons.:: CTO/ACO: Firing.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Firing at will sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
ACO: Request Permission to beam down to the Planet with a Medical team to render assistance.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks over at Elid:: Elid: What?  :: then looks over at Elzie:: Elzie: Mom?  Are you okay?

Host Bob_AGM says:
THE DOMAN WEAPONS ARE NO MATCH FOR FEDERATION FIREPOWER OR SHIELDS. ONLY MINOR DAMAGE IS INFLICTED WHEN THEY FIRE ON THE GENEVA

Elzie says:
#::tries to nod:: Elisxa: Still we should be prepared.. Who are these people.. They may be the ones that did this to us

CTO_Asmodeius says:
OPS: Need more power for the shields.

OPS_Corillo says:
::increases power to shields::

ACO_Tucker says:
CMO: Yes, but we cannot take shields offline right now.... prepare a team.

Elid says:
#Elzie: Mom??

OPS_Corillo says:
CTO: Got ya' covered. ::grins::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Returns the OPS's grin::

D_Elan says:
@Com: Denal: Keep it up. I'll hit their shuttle bay again.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Prepare a medical team; send them to Transporter room two.

Elzie says:
#Elid: I am fine.. Just hurts ::does not want to show them any pain::

Elid says:
#::very worried::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged sir, should I be a part of that team?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::gets up with his medical kit and heads to the Transporter room::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir should we try and prepare to board the Hostiles sir?

E_Elisxa says:
#Elzie: I don't know who they are... we'll be careful..  :: weary smile ::    We don't want people coming down..... Not anymore.....

CSO_Shras says:
CMO: You will need many teams, colony population is reaching 500 000....

D_Denel says:
@COM:  D_Elan:  Understood.  ::fires at the engines again::

D_Elan says:
@::notices that they are no match for the Geneva::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, I am intercepting a comm signal from the D_Elan to D_Denel.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Yes, Leave Dr. Edwards in charge of Sickbay.

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: Geneva: Can you send help without sending people down?

ACO_Tucker says:
CTO: Negative, just try to disable them.

Elzie says:
#::finds a rather large beam that had shattered from the blast and puts her foot on it breaking off the tip.. It is sharp and deadly looking:: Elisxa: No, NO they can not come down

CMO_Immolisius says:
CSO: Okay,

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: I am intercepting the attacking vessel comms.

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Heads to TR 2::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Copy that sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Elisxa: We will try.

Elid says:
#::nods in agreement::

MO_Landt says:
::gets the med teams together and heads to TR 2 with them::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: We need 3 teams at least.

D_Elan says:
@Com: Denal: We're not going to get through their shields.... let’s get out of here now.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Dr. Can you send medical supplies to the colony?

CSO_Shras says:
:: transmitting beaming locations for the med teams to the transporter rooms ::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  I've put together 5 teams.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Aye, I can.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Target's hostile ship with a low yield torpedo to hit their weapons systems::

CEO_Galagar says:
*Engineering teams*: Send your reports ASAP

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: We can send Medical supplies if that is their wish....

D_Denel says:
@COM: D_Elan:  Understood.  ::prepares to retreat and engages the engines at best speed::

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  That leaves only one team left on the ship.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Great. Use TR 2 and let me know when you are ready.

D_Elan says:
@::plots an escape vector and engages::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
*Engineering*: My controls are lagging...could you correct the problem

Elzie says:
#::picks off splinters from the beam in order to not gash her hand, her face is pinched in pain::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Yes sir.

E_Elisxa says:
#Elid/Elzie: We'll see what happens now..........  :: bites lips ::  Boy.. I missed the days when all I have to worry about was whether or not I should wear pink or green that day.

CSO_Shras says:
CTO: I suggest you send of your teams to ensure our med teams security....

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Shall we go after them?

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Fires torpedo at the hostile ship::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the TR 2,::

Elid says:
#::laughs nervously::

MO_Landt says:
::the teams enter the TRs::

Elzie says:
#::smiles at Elisxa:: You look better in blue

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Still suggesting we render assistance to the colony first

MO_Landt says:
::enters TR 2::

OPS_Corillo says:
::grins upon hearing the attacking ship comm::

D_Elan says:
@::makes her best warp speed out of the system::

Elid says:
#Elisxa: You looked ugly in green; pink is your color.

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Teams ready?

ACO_Tucker says:
FCO: No.... let them go.

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: If we can stay undisturbed anyway...

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: I agree with the CSO, render aid first; make war later.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Affirmative. TO: Get a team together and join the Medical teams.

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  Yes, there are more in TR 1.

TO_Aria says:
CTO: Sir I suggest you send Ensigns Trawp’s team, they are all medically trained in addition to their security training.

Elzie says:
#::notes there clothes are now spattered in the color of their blood and winces::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
*CMO*: Sending my TO and a team down with you.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: heads to the planet ::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: laughs :: Elid: Ew... I hate pink!

Host Bob_AGM says:
it turns out that The colony is not a Doman colony - it is an Elleb colony.  The attacking ships were Doman craft apparently conducting a punitive raid.  The colony will accept HUMANITARIAN and medical supplies, and will extend their thanks, but they will not allow anyone to beam down.  They are quite emphatic on this point.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
TO: Agreed.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Medical teams in TR 1 and 2 are ready.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Affirmative.

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: Send the medical supplies... if they will not accept our help.

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir, the med teams are ready. Will beam them down on your signal.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: We are in orbit

TO_Aria says:
*Trawps*:  Ensign, assemble your team and meet the CMO in TR 1.

ACO_Tucker says:
OPS: No, I do not want us to send unwelcome help, just the supplies.

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir, the Hostiles have left the system sir.

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Aye sir.

TO_Aria says:
<Trawps>  *TO*:  Aye.  ::Assembles team and enters TR 1.::

MO_Landt says:
CMO:  are we not beaming down?

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks over at Elsie and notice her noticing their tattered clothes ::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Dr., we are to beam only the supplies. No personnel. Repeat, only supplies no personnel.

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: And systems sustained only minor damage during the assault.

ACO_Tucker says:
ALL: Prepare reports for this ASAP.

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: makes a full stop ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::*OPS*: Do they know how to use Starfleet medical Equipment?

CSO_Shras says:
CMO\CTO: Sorry, no personnel to the planet, they won't accept it...

Elzie says:
#::shudders as a fever starts to roam her body:: Elisxa: Do not worry, it will come clean.. ::holds her beam in one hand as she slides to the ground::

CSO_Shras says:
ACO: Science reports for SF ready sir!

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
ACO: Propulsion and navigation are at optimum operating capacity

MO_Landt says:
::hears the message::

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: I assume they do. If not, we can send personnel later if they request it.

MO_Landt says:
CMO: I'll send the teams back to what they were doing

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs::*OPS*: Aye,

OPS_Corillo says:
::beams medical supplies only to the colony::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
CSO: Copy that TO have team stand down it seems we will not be needing them.  ::Thinking that is really odd after all that they went through::

CMO_Immolisius says:
ALL: Off the pads and load up the supplies for transport.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks worried :: Elid: Do we have that little bit of medicine left in that medical case?

Elid says:
#Elisxa: It is all gone...

E_Elisxa says:
#Elzie: Mom.. hang on.... :: puts her hand on her forehead ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Puts an Information PADD in with the supplies, instructions on how to use the equipment::

MO_Landt says:
*Medical Teams*:  We are no longer beaming down to the planet.  We are only beaming medical supplies.

E_Elisxa says:
#Elid: Awe man...  :: sighs and looks up :: I wonder if the Genevians remember us?

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: leans back from the controls for a moment ::

MO_Landt says:
::gets off pad with the CMO::

Elzie says:
#::does not want to worry her children but knows her insides need more than medicine:: Elisxa: Do not waste the medicine on me.. You may need it later.. I will be fine

Elid says:
#Elisxa: I hope so.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*OPS*: Supplies are loaded, you may beam them down at your discretion.

OPS_Corillo says:
*CMO*: Aye.

ACO_Tucker says:
::Wonders about the repercussions of this incident, hoping he did the right thing::

E_Elisxa says:
#Elid: Is there anything we can use to cool her fever then?  Cold water maybe?   :: doesn't want to loose her mom.. Like they lost dad ::

OPS_Corillo says:
::beams the supplies to the colony::

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Elisxa: This is the Geneva. Have you received the supplies?

Elid says:
#::looks around::

MO_Landt says:
::returns to sickbay upset that they could not help::

Elzie says:
#::hears the voice over the machine:: Do not let them come down here!! ::frantic, she thinks of what may happen then::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks at the supplies being materialized ::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: puts a comforting hand on her mother :: Elzie: They won't... They promised they wont..... :: hides her worries ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Continues to monitor the long-range sensors::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Leans back in his chair, his head starting to hurt::

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: OPS: Yes.. We got them... Thank you....

Elid says:
#::goes to the supplies and digs through them::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: looks at Elid :: Elid: Maybe we can find something there for mom.

CNS_Tran says:
::still feels uneasy about what has been happening throughout the sector and wonders what this is inevitably leading to::

Elzie says:
#::takes his hand:: Elisxa: Promise me, again. You will not let them come ::starts to cry even though she fights the tears as they roll down her face::

CSO_Shras says:
:: prepares for the next system ::

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: You think we did the right thing sir....?

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Reassemble the medical Team in sickbay and have half of them retire to their quarters for rest.

OPS_Corillo says:
COM: Elisxa: You are welcome. If you need assistance don't hesitate to request it.

E_Elisxa says:
#:: nods :: Elzie: I promise!

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
CEO: It is our duty to render humanitarian aid.

MO_Landt says:
*CMO*:  acknowledged.

Elid says:
#::finds something::

ACO_Tucker says:
CEO: We helped where we could...  yes I do.

E_Elisxa says:
#COM: OPS: Thank you for all you have given us....  really.

MO_Landt says:
::enters sickbay and relieves half of the team::

CEO_Galagar says:
FCO: Yes, but we just interfered in an internal conflict, could mean another war.....

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Feels uneasy about the whole thing but heads to sickbay, with a heavy set on his shoulders if they misuse the technology::

OPS_Corillo says:
ACO: Sir the supplies have been sent and received.

CEO_Galagar says:
ACO: Aye, I agree.

Elzie says:
#::feels better at his words, even though she knows he could not stop them.. so much like his father who she loved so much and has lost forever::

E_Elisxa says:
#:: grins at the supplies ::  Elzie/Elid: It’s going to be okay...

CTO_Asmodeius says:
ACO: Sir local space is cleared of hostiles and got a scan of those vessels that we can send on to SF.

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END ACTD WIDE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=


Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=START POST MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

ACO_Tucker says:
*Ship wide*: Senior Staff report to the Alpine Lounge.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Heads to the Lounge::

MO_Landt says:
::reports to the lounge::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: gets up from his console and heads to the lounge ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Finishes typing into his console, and heads for the Lounge::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Heads to the Lounge::

MO_Landt says:
::enters lounge::

CNS_Tran says:
::leaves the bridge and hurries to the lounge::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Moves over to the front part of the lounge::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Enters the Lounge Via JFs..::

CSO_Shras says:
:: walks to the lounge ::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Enter the Lounge::

CNS_Tran says:
::enters and leans against a wall::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters the lounge::

CSO_Shras says:
:: enters the lounge behind the CTO ::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: enters the lounge and stands by the door ::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Walks to a view port, and looks at the stars::

TO_Aria says:
::Secures the Tactical Station on the Bridge and enters the TL.::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks around and walks to the center area::

TO_Aria says:
::Exits the TL at the Alpine Lounge.::

TO_Aria says:
::Enters the Alpine Lounge and takes her seat.::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Nods at his TO::

CEO_Galagar says:
::Notices Diana, and gives her a faint smile::

ACO_Tucker says:
ALL: It seems we've done this before recently....

TO_Aria says:
CTO:  Sir.  ::Nods in acknowledgment.::

CNS_Tran says:
::looks around and sees the crew scattered around the lounge::

MO_Landt says:
::nods and wonders who will be next::

CNS_Tran says:
::turns her attention to the front::

ACO_Tucker says:
ALL: Lt. Tran, Front and center.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Turns and faces front::

CNS_Tran says:
::walks forward to the ACO::

MO_Landt says:
::smiles at Lt. Tran::

Host FCO_Sarlek says:
:: looking towards the stage ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grins from ear to ear as Diana walks up::

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: Congratulations on finishing your courses for Command Positions, Diana.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Stands at attention, expecting...something::

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: With that in mind it is also a great pleasure to promote you to the rank of Lt. Commander.....

CNS_Tran says:
ACO: Thank you sir.

CEO_Galagar says:
::Applauds Loudly::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Claps::

MO_Landt says:
::applauds::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Removes pip from his belt and pins it on the CNS::

CTO_Asmodeius says:
::Claps::

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: Congratulations.

FCO_Sarlek says:
:: applauds with the rest ::

CNS_Tran says:
::smiles brightly::

ACO_Tucker says:
::Extends hand::

CNS_Tran says:
::takes the commander's hand:: ACO: Thank you sir.

ACO_Tucker says:
CNS: It is well deserved.

CSO_Shras says:
:: applauds with the rest of the team ::

ACO_Tucker says:
ALL: Dismissed!

Host Bob_AGM says:
=/\==/\==/\=END POST MISSION =/\==/\==/\=
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